The SR 3017 Section 030 – Church Street Resurfacing project consists of 2.8 miles of roadway resurfacing. SR 3017, within the project limits, follows Stony Battery Road from SR 23 (Marietta Avenue) to the intersection with Church Street. From there, SR 3017 follows Church Street to SR 4020 (Main Street). The project limits are located within both East Hempfield and West Hempfield Townships. The overall project consists of base repair; improving the roadway geometry of a horizontal curve at Station 1480+00 to Station 1485+00; milling and resurfacing the roadway; sidewalk construction; minor drainage updates; guiderail; and signs and pavement markings. In addition, a pipe replacement with a new box culvert is proposed at Station 1450+85, which is under SR 3017 between the Hempfield Rec Center property and the Four Seasons Golf Club (See Figure – Project Location Map).

Both the Hempfield Rec Center property and Four Seasons Golf Club are Section 2002 properties. Section 2002 is part of the Pennsylvania Administrative Code that affords protection of public recreational facility. The pipe replacement is associated with an intermittent tributary under the roadway. There is no feasible or prudent alternative, as avoidance would result in greater impacts to other resources. PennDOT is preparing a De Minimis Use Section 2002, No Adverse Use of Park and Recreational Areas due to the minor right of way required for the pipe replacement (See Figure – Project Impact Map). Property to be converted to transportation right of way will consist of:

Four Seasons Golf Club: 0.13-acre permanent take and 0.02-acre temporary use

Hempfield recCenter: 0.13-acre permanent take and 0.05-acre temporary use

The location of the right of way required is adjacent to SR 3017 and contains no recreations features associated with either facility and will not alter the use of the properties. The purpose of the right of way acquisition is for the maintenance of the new culvert by PennDOT. If there are any questions or concerns related to the right of way required for the pipe replacement, contact Gladis Silverio, PennDOT Project Manager, at 717-705-6207 or email gsilverio@pa.gov.
### Project Location Map
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Navarro & Wright Consulting Engineers, Inc.  
151 Reno Avenue, New Cumberland, PA 17070  
(717) 441-2216 (Telephone)  (717) 695-7449 (Fax)
Hempfield Rec Center - Owned by local municipalities. Non-profit organization

Permanent Take - 0.259 acre
Temporary Use - 0.066 acre
Section 2002 Property

Four Season Golf Club - owned and operated by East Hempfield Township

SOIL TYPE
Hob - HAGERSTOWN SILT LOAM,
RILL DRAINER, 3.8 % SLOPE
Nc - NEWARK SILT LOAM,
SOMewhat POORLY DRAINED, 0.3 % SLOPES